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We're open!
Although we are self-isolating and keeping our distance, we are still able to
maintain orders.

We’ve won an award!
It’s feedback from the most important judge of all.

You!

We chose Feefo because the reviews are from genuine validated customers only.
We all know how important reviews are when purchasing & hear stories of
misinformation all the time.
Thank you to everyone for taking the time to answer the reviews and helping us get
this prestigious award. Neil

Your Exclusive 10% Discounts
You can still get the discount on the website using the coupon code YAW6Z9EC
Expires 01/06/2021

500ml Amber PLASTIC Colloidal Silver 14,000ug/l
ONE 500ml bottle

10% o £17.06
Buy now

TWO 500ml bottles

10% o £34.12
Buy now

500ml Amber GLASS Colloidal Silver 14,000ug/l

ONE 500ml bottle

10% o £20.66
Buy now

TWO 500ml bottles

10% o £41.32
Buy now

1000ml Amber Plastic Colloidal Silver 14,000ug/l
ONE 1000ml bottle

10% o £29.66
Buy now

TWO 1000ml bottles

10% o £59.32
Buy now

12 x 500ml Amber Plastic Colloidal Silver 14,000ug/l

10% o Twelve bottles

Save £14.99
Now £134.96
Buy now

The 10% discount code applies to full priced items. Items that
are "On O er" are discounted by more than 10% & the discount
wont work.

All year O ers!
4-Pack Specials with 25% discount
Our popular 4 for 3 bottle
packs are always available
on our website!
Buy now

The Woodland Trust - Natural Carbon Capture

I keep mentioning this but trees are the lungs of the planet
and we need more...as a company we now have a lifetime
membership with the Woodland Trust.
Please support them

Neil's Blog!
Well its certainly been a busy year & we've done our
best to keep everything & everyone working through
the pandemic!
A special thanks to Kirsty & Hannah for sterling work
keeping the Lab going and taking front line roles,
whilst Max and I start taking a back seat. Not
forgetting Tim & his developer team and the
wonderful Pam for guiding us in the right direction.
We are so lucky to have acquired such a great team!
Max and I will always be around but thanks to modern
technology, may be in warmer climates now & then.

Silver in the News

Silver uses a surprising trick to stop the spread of bacteria
Silver seems to help prevent harmful bacteria from spreading by disrupting how
they move around.
The precious metal has long been used to stop the transmission of bacteria – for
example, in the lters of some medical face masks and in the antibacterial coatings
used on the International Space Station. But until now, one reason it has a sanitising
e ect had gone unnoticed.

Read more at New Scientist

Heraeus Gets License for Silver/Ruthenium
Antibacterial Coating

Heraeus, a technology group headquartered in Hanau, Germany, has acquired the
exclusive license for AGXX particles, a silver-based antimicrobial
protective shield from Berlin start-up Largentec, company o cials said.
“We are currently working at full speed to introduce AGXX particles into materials
and products that are susceptible to colonization by germs,” said Martin Danz, Head
of Business Development at Heraeus Precious Metals, in a prepared statement. The
AGXX coating contains two metals -- silver and ruthenium -- and is applied to
surfaces needing antibacterial protection. These two metals work together as a
catalyst to form a type of oxygen that kills a wide range of microbes without
releasing any metal ions into the environment. According to Heraeus, the
antimicrobial e ect of AGXX has
been successfully tested against more than 130 microorganisms, including E. coli.,
and no evidence of resistance has yet been observed.
Source: Silver News

Military-Grade Antibacterial Smartphone Uses SilverBased Technology

Reading, UK-based Bullitt Group, a maker of military-grade smartphones, has
introduced their rst antibacterial phone using the Biomaster silver-based
technology.
The entry-level Cat S42 Android smartphone with antimicrobial protection is
designed for military use but will be available to the public in 2021 for about
US$400. The company hopes to include Biomaster technology into all of its
smartphones by next year. The screen is made from Corning Gorilla Glass 5s.
Because the phone is waterproof, it can be washed with soap and water as well as
chemical sanitizers and bleach. Company o cials says this makes it especially
applicable for healthcare workers.
Biomaster coatings are used in many commercial and consumer products including
reusable shopping bags, o ce paper and packaging.

Silver-Oxide Batteries Help Keep Mercury Out of
Land lls

Watch battery maker Murata has announced that it has produced over 4 billion units
of no-mercury, silver-oxide micro-batteries, saving 7,055 pounds (3,200 kg) of
mercury from potentially entering into the environment from spent batteries.
Mercury had previously been added to button batteries to reduce the levels of
hydrogen gas and the pressure it produced inside the battery enclosure. That
pressure sometimes caused leakage during long-term storage. However, Murata
engineers were able to eliminate mercury through a unique sealing solution to
maintain air pressure inside the battery without breaching the
enclosure.
Silver-oxide batteries are not considered hazardous & have a high energy-to-weight
ratio.
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